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Faith Presbyterian Church
Monthly Newsletter
From Pastor Sam

Fertile Ground

On Sunday March 8th, we will celebrate the 25th
Anniversary of Faith Presbyterian Church during
worship and with a reception. This is a joyous opportunity to reconnect with friends who you have
not seen in a while and to share the day with friends
who you may see every week.
During the worship service, we will express our
gratitude for the past twenty-five years and look to
the future with hope. Invite friends, neighbors, and
family to share the day.
In month of March, we will observe the season of
Lent. The season of Lent is a time of self-examination, as we follow Jesus to the cross. Lent is a time of
prayer and confession and repentance. That is why
some practice fasting during Lent, perhaps refraining from certain foods or habits. This can all sound
rather somber and dreary, but, ultimately, Lent can
be a time of deep renewal.
Part of the Christian life involves, particularly during the season of Lent, seeking to grow attuned to
God’s presence. Spiritual practices, I think, help us
grow attentive to God’s presence.
In her book Life as Prayer, Evelyn Underhill said,
“A mystic is not a person who practices unusual
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forms of prayer, but a person whose life is
ruled by this thirst,” this thirst for connection
with God.
While we may experience connection with
God through our gifts and strengths, perhaps
through music or acts of service, we may also
experience God’s presence through our areas
of weakness and vulnerability.
In her book Accidental Saints, the Lutheran
pastor, Nadia Bolz-Weber, recalls a time when
she was speaking at a youth conference. She
said something so important to a packed auditorium of youth. She said, “Your weakness
is fertile ground for a forgiving God to make
something new and to make something beautiful, so don’t ever think that all you have to
offer are your gifts.”1 This is worth pondering.
Our weakness is fertile ground. Our areas of
weakness and vulnerability may be doorways
into deeper connection with God.
As we walk through the season of Lent together, a season of self-examination and renewal, I invite you to choose a spiritual practice, perhaps something a little different than
your norm, and to be attentive not only to the
areas of strength in your life but also to the
areas of weakness. May this season be a blessing to your spiritual journey.
Grace and peace,
Sam

“The kingdom of heaven is like
a mustard seed...”

25

From Matthew 13:31 (NRSV)
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The Art Studio

Hello FPC Families,
At the beginning of our school year, CPP
began a yearlong investigation of curriculum
approaches to enhance children’s learning.
Currently, CPP ascribes to a play-based, emergent approach toward curriculum. This means
teachers make observations of children playing
and create curriculum ideas based upon their
play and interests.
The CPP’s teaching staff visited Mira Costa
Child Development Center to learn more about
another curriculum approach called, Project
Based Learning. Project Based Learning is a
learning method in which students gain knowledge and skills by working for an extended
period of time to investigate and respond to a
complex question, problem, or challenge. We
are looking into PBL because Project Based
Learning engages students in ways that are
deep and long-lasting, inspires a love of learning, and makes a personal connection to their
experience.
Our visit to another program will allow us to
view a different learning approach and be inspired with new ideas for our preschool.
Nancy McGeath
Director
College Park Preschool

The Art Studio has been a busy place over the
past few months. The kids have been exploring
new mediums to include: clay, chalk and oil pastels, yarn, fabric, wire, and beads. There have
been amazing discussions about what the kids
see and how they fit these new discoveries into
their understanding of the world they live in.
Recently, we spent time talking about color and
how color can represent feelings. As adults,
we’ve probably all stood in front of a display
of paint chips and agonized over what shade
of paint a room. Color is more than the visual
effect of light reflecting and refracting, it is
also about feelings and expression. As Georgia
O’Keefe said, “I found I could say things with
color and shapes that I couldn’t say any other
way; things I had no words for.” To help the kids
find a way to express things they don’t have
the language for, we’ve been looking at color,
and the names of color, and talking about using
them to show feelings.

The kids look carefully in the mirror and see
shapes then carefully draw them on watercolor
paper. Once they’re finished their drawing,
they added watercolor to complete their piece.
Again, during our introduction of the project, I
explained to the kids the colors we’re using to
paint are yellow, pink, blue and green. While
these aren’t the colors of our skin, they are colors we can use to represent how we are feeling.
I can truly say, I would choose to color my selfportrait with the brightest yellows, pinks, and
golds to represent how I feeling being around
these kids!
Karen Schaeffer, Art Studio Teacher
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Grace Tiglao - 5th
Aaron Lafferty - 6th
Mary-Margaret Allen - 7th
Howard Harvey - 11th
Donna De Young - 22nd
Doris De Young - 22nd

If you would like to see your birthday listed in the
newsletter with just the day, not the year, please email
that information to Joe Rodriguez
(jcr14@att.net).

DEATHS

Laura Dutton
Passed away on February 11th
Ruby Holman
Passed away on February 16th
“To the friends and family of
Faith Presbyterian on behalf of
the Holman family, thank you for
all of your cards, calls, visits, love
& support during the celebration
of Ruby’s life.”

Undy Sunday
Sunday, March 29th is New Day Urban Ministries quarterly
socks and underwear drive. Clean undys are something
that we take for granted but are a blessing for someone
who has been living on the streets or who cannot afford
this very basic of human dignity.

DATES TO REMEMBER

March 1st - Congregational Meeting - 11:00am
March 8th - Daylight Saving Time Begins
March 8th - Our Church’s 25th Anniversary
March 8th - Deacons’ Meeting - 11:00am - Room #2
March 15th - Session Meeting - 7:00pm - Room #2
March 19th - Newsletter Deadline
March 23rd - Hot Dog Stand - 10:00am
March 29th - New Day Urban Ministries Sponsors Undy Sunday
March 29th - Adult Education - 11:00am - Room #1

Come

TRY OUR WEDNESDAY MORNING BIBLE STUDY
LED BY PASTOR SAM
10:30am -11:30am in Room 2
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Financial Report 01/31/2020
Envelope Offering for January 2020 was $29,365.17
Envelope Offering monthly budget 2020 is $25,846.00 per month
Please pay your Per Capita! ($40.00 per member)

Budget
% of Per Capita

2020 Per Capita Assessment is $6,874.60

Summary
Total Per Capita

Made up of the following:
Presbytery
$4,691.60
Synod
527.25
General Assembly
1,655.75
$6,874.60

$6,875
Total Income as of 01/31/2020
$2,500

36%

Per Capita collected in January was $2,500.00, this is an excellent start!

March 1st

SERMONS FOR MARCH

Pastor Sam - True Rest in the World
Matthew 11:25-30
March 8th - 25th Anniversary Celebration
Pastor Sam - Gratitude for the Past and Hope for the Future
March 15th Pastor Sam - True Kinship
Matthew 12:46-50
March 22nd Pastor Sam - Like Children
Matthew 18:1-5
March 29th Pastor Sam - Wastefully Compassionate
Matthew 20:29-34

Monthly Adult Education on Fourth Sunday
A book study on Christian language

Where: Room #1.
When: 11am, fourth Sunday, January thru May.

We will be discussing the book, Speaking Christian by Dr. Marcus J. Borg. It presents how Christian words and phrases have changed over time and have taken on meanings different from their
original ones. For example, the word ‘salvation’ means “getting into heaven” to many modern
ears. Yet, its meaning as used in the Bible generally means to be liberated from bondage as the
Hebrews were at the time of the Exodus. Since language significantly affects our thinking and
influences our relationships, we could benefit greatly from revisiting some of the basic Christian
terms we use in our religious contexts, like the liturgy, hymns, prayers, rituals etc.
There is much to discuss. So, join us for the fourth Sunday adult education class, from January
through May. The book will be provided without charge to those who sign up for the class. See
David Helkenn or Pastor Sam to reserve your spot.
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Children -Youth - Family
ministries

NEWS

We are looking forward to an active year
with children, youth, and families.
Education for children on Sunday mornings,
Pre-K to 5th grade.
Education for youth on the 2nd and 4th Sundays
as well as service projects.

Easter Sunrise Service

In Balboa Park at the Spreckels Organ Pavilion
Sunday, April 12, 2020
6:30 - 7:30AM

Message

Bishop George Dallas McKinney
Saint Stephen’s Church of God

Music

Saint Stephen’s Church of God Choir
Spreckels Organ
All Welcome - Free Parking

For Information call: (858) 454-7324
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Bible Study

Women’s Group Bible Study

Wednesday Mornings
FPC, Room #2
10:30am - 11:30am
Study the Bible

Third Saturday of the Month
March 21st
FPC, Library
6:30pm
Study the Bible

Men’s Breakfast
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Monday Mornings
Living Room Cafe
7:30am - 8:30am
Pray
Eat
Fellowship

Tuesday Eves

Every Other Tuesday
March 10th & 24th
FPC, Library

7:00pm
Study the Bible

Women’s Circle

Second Thursday of the Month
March 12th
FPC, Room #3
10:30am
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We have a lovely library at church
that needs a new librarian to keep it in order
and up to date for people just like you

If you can help, please contact Sharon Gehl at 619-299-9606

MORE WORDS OF WISDOM

FROM THE DESK OF THE FAITH PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
FACILITIES & MAINTENANCE / CUSTODIAL DEPARTMENTS

PUSH BAR HANDLE DOORS
Training on how to repair doors has been completed by Faith Presbyterian Church Facilities &
Maintenance staff. Repairs, replacement of parts and service on all push bar emergency exit door
handles throughout the church facility to begin in mid-March.
Depending upon what needs to be repaired and/or replaced, each door will require anywhere from
an hour and a half to three hours to repair and/or service.
Drop down / kick down door stops are going to be installed on all push bar emergency exit doors.
CLOGGED DRAIN IN THE SANCTUARY
The clogged drain from the sink in the Sacristy (behind the organ) has been cleared. Additionally, all of the drain pipes underneath the sink have been replaced as well. They were completely
corroded and partially rusted out, as well as being improperly installed.

Thank you for your cooperation regarding this matter
Roger Moses / Faith Presbyterian Church / Facilities & Maintenance
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Remember when.....

The old buildings
The tear down
They were there, then poof... they weren’t
The building process... What a mess!
Then new facilities to minister in. Praise the Lord!

Photography by Flower Harvey
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- - - BY KATHY HAYS - - -

- - - - The Wood Family - - - Steve, Briana & Elizabeth Rose

Have you noticed any of these
around San Diego residential
neighborhoods – a pole with an enclosed box at the top, containing a
shelf or shelves of books? These
little outdoor libraries have come
into notice recently – an outdoor
place that anyone in the neighborhood can visit to find a book to
read – no library card, no overdue fines – just a great
way to promote reading in one’s neighborhood. This
was Steve’s birthday present to Bree last year – what a
great idea for your loved one! They decorate it for the
seasons and holidays and watch the books come and
go, so it seems to be a successful venture.
Briana Bashaw grew up in Hemet, CA, where she
attended a Lutheran private school from preschool
through 6th grade, followed by public schools through
high school. She then came to San Diego State University, where she majored in Psychology and minored in
Counseling and Social Change. During this time, she
got 2 jobs working for the county doing home visits
(interventionist) for ages 0-3. She also met a young
man named Steve Wood through the university’s Honors Program, when they were working on their Bachelor’s theses.
Steve Wood grew up in Folsom, CA, where he attended public schools through high school. While in
high school, he worked at Long’s Drug Store, starting
as cashier and working his way up to manager. He continued working there while attending SDSU, where he
studied English. One day, Steve saw a sign announcing
a barbecue for college students at the corner of Campa-

nile and Montezuma, so he decided to check it out. He
met Pastor Chris and they talked – it must have been a
productive discussion, because Steve started attending
Faith and eventually joined the church! After earning
his BA in English in 2010 and graduating from SDSU,
Steve got a job through Bree’s dad at PAR Electrical
Contractors. He started out as a dispatcher and worked
his way up to utilities construction, where he is currently a project manager.
After graduation from SDSU in 2010, Bree returned
to SDSU for the Certificate Program from CFD (Child
& Family Development), and started working as Children’s Ministry Director for Pacific Beach Christian
Church and in programming for the Girl Scouts. She
wasn’t finished with her education, though. In 2019,
Bree completed her education with an MA in Child &
Family Development, with a focus on Early Childhood
Mental Health. She was named Outstanding Graduate
Student and Valedictorian of her Masters program!
Way to go, Bree! She currently works on campus in
the CFD department and their associated clinic, The
Healthy Early Years Clinic.
Steve and Bree were married at Faith in 2013 (and
by the way, we’re still waiting for that wedding picture in our bride’s room, you two!). Three years ago,
the couple was blessed with the birth of a baby girl,
Elizabeth Rose, who is the light of their lives and who
has the Faith congregation wrapped around her little
finger! Her favorite things to do are playing with her
friends, eating pizza and pasta, playing, sitting in mud
puddles and playing. Yes, she makes very clear her
passion for playing! She is also very friendly, even
during church newsletter interviews with her parents
(being kept in playing mode proved very effective!).
Elizabeth attends the SDSU Children’s Center, which
is a lab school on campus, with CFD students as aides.
The Wood family likes to eat out and travel to visit
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continued on page 9

The Prayers & Squares Prayer Quilt Ministry (P&S) creates quilts which have
had their ties left long. People may offer
a prayer while tying the loose ties into a
knot. The quilt is then given to the one requesting it so that it can be delivered to the
quilt’s recipient. It is one way to offer support and encouragement to others.

Prayers & Squares Invitations
During March, P&S will meet the second and fourth Tuesdays (March 10 & 24)
from 10:00am to 12:00 noon in Room 3. You are invited to:
-

Stop by and visit to see what we do and how we do it.

-

Submit a request for a quilt, although this can be done at any time, not just during a visit.

-

Join the P&S quilters. It would be good to know how to sew a straight line, but if you don’t know
how, they will be glad to teach you. You will help in spreading God’s love and learn much in the
process. Your satisfaction is guaranteed!
To request a quilt, contact Marilyn Helkenn. Remember, you can offer a prayer and tie a knot in
any quilt when it’s ready!

Women’s Retreat
July 17- 19
at Prince of Peace Abbey
For information contact

Mary-Margaret Allen

People of Faith continued from page 8
friends and family. In their travels, they try to find a
children’s museum to visit with Elizabeth. Steve is in
the process of joining the Masonic Lodge in El Cajon
and enjoys overland hiking (La Mesa to Santee, for
instance) when he can find time. When not decorating
that library outside, Bree is into paint pouring (ask
her about that!). They both enjoy reading and are season ticket holders at San Diego Symphony. At Faith,
Bree serves on the Board of Deacons and Steve helps
out with the church phone system and Internet when
needed. He recently went off Session after serving as
chair of the Faith Development & Nurture Committee for several years.
We’re so glad to have the Wood family at Faith.
If you don’t know them yet, go up to them and introduce yourself. If you’re lucky, Elizabeth may ask
you to play!

Bob Plimpton

will play an
organ recital at First United
Methodist Church Mission
Valley on Wednesday March
11 from 11:45 AM – 12:30 PM.
The church sponsors a series of 45 minute organ
recitals “Mid-day Pipes” on the second Wednesday of every month. Bob’s program begins with a
short Vivaldi/Bach piece, then three movements
of a new organ suite “Impressions from an African Moonlight” by the Nigerian composer Godwin Sadoh, based on Nigerian children’s songs.
Then three arrangements of familiar hymns by
contemporary American composers Joe Utterback, John Ferguson, and Adolphus Hailstork,
and ending with César Franck’s masterpiece
“Chorale in A Minor.” The 106-rank Blackinton
organ is the largest and one of the finest organs
in San Diego. Because parking near the entrance
to the sanctuary is often difficult to find on a
Wednesday morning, it is suggested that you arrive at least a half hour early. Free admission.
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The Presbyterian Outlook

The World is About to Turn
February 2, 2020
by Sam Codington

I had the happy privilege of serving on the Committee on Preparation for Ministry in North
Carolina. We coached, encouraged and challenged potential candidates for ordination in the
PC(USA). I read and listened to what felt like countless sermons and brief worship services. On
one occasion, a candidate for ordination shared a hymn that was unfamiliar to me, and she taught
us the hymn as she played it on the piano. The hymn has quickly become one of my favorites. I
shared it with the church I serve in San Diego this Advent. It is “Canticle of the Turning” and is
inspired by Mary’s Magnificat.
Mary’s Magnificat in Luke 1 is arguably one of the most radical texts in the Bible. Mary sings
of God’s coming presence in the community. God scatters the proud; this is a moral revolution.
God casts down the powerful and lifts up the lowly; this is a social revolution. God fills the lowly
with good things and sends the rich away empty; this is an economic revolution. God reverses
the fortunes of the suffering; this is spiritual revolution. (Thanks to William Barclay in “The
Gospel of Luke.”)
Walter Brueggemann has commented, “Jesus lived the song that his mother sang,” referring to
Mary’s Magnificat. In other words, Jesus embodies the justice of God.
“Canticle of the Turning” brings the revolutionary quality and justice focus of Mary’s lyrics
into the form of an anthem for a congregation to sing. The hymn moves from the hope-filled
possibility of God turning the world in the first verse – “Could the world be about to turn?” –
and into the present reality that God is turning the world in the final verse – “God … is turning
the world around” – with each refrain ringing: “My heart shall sing of the day you bring. Let the
fires of your justice burn.”
I have grown to value this hymn deeply because it crystalizes the concern for justice in the
context of Advent — racial, social, ecological and economic justice.
Justice and Advent are not often associated in my experience, but they should be. Tinsel on
Christmas trees hardly stirs our thirst for social righteousness, yet Advent is nothing less than a
period of anticipation for the one who will embody the justice of God and bring the peaceable
kingdom (see Isaiah 11, 35, 61).
Do we live the song Mary sang?
“Canticle of the Turning” will no doubt be a mainstay in my Advent practice and throughout
the liturgical year.
Thanks to the ordination candidate for bringing it to my attention.

SAM CODINGTON is pastor of Faith
Presbyterian Church in San Diego. He
and his wife Esther have a 3-year-old son,
Ezra, and can often be found running at
Lake Murray and Mission Beach.

“My Soul Cries Out with a Joyful Shout (Canticle of the Turning” is #100 in the “Glory to
God” hymnal. Text and melody by Rory Cooney; STAR OF THE COUNTY DOWN.
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Faith Presbyterian Church
5075 Campanile Drive
San Diego CA 92115

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Faith Presbyterian Church

5075 Campanile Drive
San Diego, CA 92115
(619) 582-8480
Email: office@fpsd.org
Website: www.faithchurchsandiego.org
Pastor: Rev. Sam Codington
Spiritual Director: David Helkenn
Director of Music Ministry: Joe Rodriguez
Media Director: Betsy Bestoso
Preschool Director: Nancy McGeath
Custodial/Maintenance Worker: Roger Moses
Sexton: Robin Craig
Office Administrator: Lou Castillo
Newsletter Editor: Joe Rodriguez

Send all submissions to
Joe Rodriguez, editor
jcr14@att.net
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